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A counterpart to Knux's Journal. About the same, with a few twists. (it's mild. for now...)
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1 - Days 1-4

After Ark, Day 1: Dear Diary, After I got off that Ark, I went to the store and got some food. The I went to
the toy store and got me a Knuckles plushie! So cute! And after I dropped it off, I decided to visit the real
deal. So I got derections to Angel Island, and sure enough, he was there! But, when I landed, he
immediately started to trash talk me to tears. I was so sad, I just flew off. But when I looked back, I saw
him slapping himself. I figured he was just stressed because he had to go back to work. I''m gonna go
see him again tomorrow. Hopefully he''ll be calmed down. Well, I''m gonna go sleep with my new
plushie. I''ll just pretend I''m cuddling the real guy!---------------------------After Ark, Day 2: Dear Diary, I
went back today, and man I''m glad I did! When I got down, Knuckles sat me down, apologized for
yesterday, and told me his real feelings. I knew he loved me! I started to cry again, but these were tears
of overjoyment. I couldn''t help myself; I put my arms around Knuckles and buried my face in his chest. It
was awsome! His chest was so warm, I buried my face in deeper. The plushie and him didn''t feel all that
different. But when I felt his arms around me, I knew for sure he loved me! Then he kissed me lightly on
the forehead. I liked that, his lips on my forehead. I told him I would be back tomorrow, and I think I''ll
show him my new outfit I bought on the way home. And I think he''ll like my lipstick...all over his cheeks!
Well, time to cuddle with my plushie!----------------------------------------------------------------After Ark, Day 3: I
think he liked my outfit. I saw his eyes opened so wide that he could see for miles and miles. When I
landed, I thought I''d go ahead and show him my lipstick. I gave him a big kiss on the cheek. He enjoyed
it so much, he gave me one back. His lips feel good on my skin! He let me on top of the shrine to get a
good view of the island, and it looks terrific! I''m gonna come early and go see the forests with him. It''ll
be great! Before I left, I kissed him on the other cheek. People will be able to tell I left my mark on him,
no matter if they look on the left or right. When I got home, Claire was there. Probably wanting money
again. She really needs to get a job, instead of "loaning" money from me. But that wasn''t the reason this
time. (biggest shock of my life) She just wanted to chat because she hadn''t seen me in so long. She
raided my room, (as usual) and found my Knuckles plushie! I took it from her, and she asked why I had
it, and I told her because he was cute. It''s like sisters can see right into your head. (I''ve done that a few
times) She somehow knew I was dating him! I was about to admit it, but she got to it first. But I told her I
needed to get to bed early so I could get to Angel Island earlier to see Knuckles, so she left. Without any
of my money. Weird.--------- After Ark, Day 4: Dear Diary, I got there an hour earlier today. I saw
Knuckles hadn''t washed his face since I kissed him. Well, I had no choice; I got him in a lip lock right in
the mouth. Oh, it felt good! After we finished, Knuckles took off his gloves, told me to follow him, and
took me in the forests. I don''y know why, but I''ve always liked to walk in the trees. He held my hand the
whole way. I liked the feel of his bare hand holding mine. But when we got to the end, I told him I was
tired and he had to carry me back. I could tell he didn''t believe me, (he shouldn''t have) but he picked
me up, anyway. I felt just like a little kid in his arms. Well, exept my legs dangled off the ends of his
arms. We kissed again at the end, then he told me he had to pick up some groceries tomorrow. I begged
him to take me with him, but he said he was gonna get me a gift after he was done shopping. So I flew
home wondering what it was he was gonna get me. But, time to cuddle with my plushie! Someday, I
know I''m gonna get to cuddle with the real Knuckles. Until that day, I''ll just cuddle with this in my sleep.



2 - Days 5 & 6

After Ark, Day 5: Dear Diary, I knew that Knuckles wasn''t home, but I flew to Angel Island anyway. I got
bored after the first hour, so I went back home. I found Amy at the door. We became friends on the Ark.
She said she wanted to chat with her new friend, so I let her in. She found my Knuckles plushie (just like
Claire did) and thought I used it to relieve my anger. I told her the truth, and she coouldn''t believe it. I
shall quote her: "You...are...dating...Knuckles...no...freaking...way...you...cuddle...with...this...IN YOUR
SLEEP?!?" She took it better than I thought. She gave me back my plushie, and I started to hug it. I love
my Knuckles plushie! Just not as much as my real Knuckles. After she got over her state of shock, Amy
then changed the subject to Sonic. (big suprise, but not really) She talked about his manly speed, his
manly fur, his manly everything. She''s just crazy about him. I bet he is too, but he just can''t admit it.
While Amy was daydreaming, I went to put up my plushie and get us something to drink. But when I got
to the fridge, I thought I saw somebody move. I looked back at where Amy was, but she was still
daydreaming. When I looked back at the fridge, somebody I''ve never seen was there in front of me. He
was purple, and was tresspassing. I gave him a hard right buzzsaw kick and threw him out the window.
Then I got Amy some Pepsi and me a Diet Rite Tangerine. She thanked me, and asked what the noise
in the kitchen was. I told her about that strange, ugly lokking guy, and she said not to tell Knuckles about
it. He would just worry too much. I guess she''s right. But after a few hours, she said she had to go hunt
Sonic, and I let her go do her strange business. But, she''s a good friend. After she went, I went to go
feed my chao. They''re just a couple of cuties! I fed them something new, chao fruit that I picked up at
the Chao Store on the way home. They seemed to enjoy it. After that, I played with them for a little bit,
then noticed the time. No wonder I was sleepy. It was 11:24 P.M. So I put them in bed, and it''s time for
me to put myself in bed. I''m gonna snuggle my plushie tight tonight. I missed Knuckles all
day.--------------------------------------------------------After Ark, Day 6: Dear Diary, I decided to pull a prank on
Knuckles today. I got there really early, and found him sleeping on the steps. So I got on top of him and
waited for him to wake up. He woke up about 30 minutes later. He saw me, yelled, and rolled down the
stairs. It was so hilarious! But he said my gift had to wait a day now. But, it was worth it. I gave him a
kiss, and then I took my tounge and put it inside his mouth and rubbed it gently across his. His tounge
tastes good. Then he told me he ran into Sonic yesterday and told me what happened when he told him
we were dating. I thought it was as hilarious as the prank I pulled today. I laughed so hard I thought my
sides split. After I was done, I told him my secret about me being a spy for the government. His eyes got
as wide as that day I wore my new outfit. I was afraid his eyes were gonna pop out. But, I told him that
it''s time restricting, and I was on vacation, so I could see him freely. But it ends tomorrow, and I want to
be with him all I want, so I resigned today. Sure, it means no more big paychecks, but that doesn''t
matter. As long as I''m with my honney, I don''t care. Well, time for bed. I better go get Mini Knuckles (my
plushie''s new nickname) and get some sleep.



3 - Days 7-9

After Ark, Day 7: Dear Diary, I am a happy girl! When I was flying to see Knuckles, I didn''''''''t even think
about the gift. I just thought of how I was gonna stay the night. When I got to the island, Sonic and Tails
were there. Knuckles seemed to be trying to get them to leave. But he saw me, and came to me for our
kiss. We kissed, (Sonic was immature and made the "ooooooooooooooo" noise) and Knuckles lead me
to the front of the shrine, got on one knee, and asked me the question "Rouge, will you marry me?" I
could hardly move; I was too suprised. I heard Sonic scream as he fell off the island, and Tails grunting
to get Sonic back up. I was able to move my arms as I grabbed Knuckles and hugged him tightly. I
didn''''''''t want to let go, but I heard him gasping, so I let go and shouted yes many times. I kept jumping
around a lot, so Knuckles hugged me and gave me the best kiss I ever got from him. Sonic was just
standing there, and Tails kept saying "Way to go Knuckles!" I let him know I wanted to stay the night, so
he showed me his bed chamber. It''''''''s like a small house all wrapped up in one big room. Looks like I
won''''''''t need my sleeping bag after all. Oh, I''''''''m so tired from the excitment from today, so I better go
to sleep. Maybe I''''''''ll still get to cuddle with Knuckles, just not the plushie!------------------------------After
Ark, Day 8: I dreamed a good dream last night. It was where Knuckles and me were at the beach,
barefoot in the sand, just holding hands and kissing. I started to wake up when I felt the back of my neck
tickling, but I fell back asleep. Then I heard "Time for school!" I woke up right then to find out Knuckles
was hugging me from behind and I was holding his hands. I guess the tickle in my neck was him kissing
it. It felt good, but I just wanted to sleep. But he had my attention, and he asked me what I wanted for
breakfast, and I said whatever he was good at making. So we had scrambled eggs and bacon. Knuckles
is a pretty good cook. He teased me and said why not get married right now because we already went
through a routine morning. I just kissed him and said he''''''''d have to wait 2 months. After I was full of
eggs and bacon, we went outside on the steps, and I sat in his lap and we just kissed for a while. But,
after the third hour, I had to go, and Knuckles looked so sad that I left. I almost went back to give him
just one more kiss. I had a steak for dinner, but it didn''''''''t taste right. I don''''''''t know whether I
should''''''''ve finished it or not. But, it''''''''s 11:37, so I better get Mini Knuckles and sleep. This time I
shouldn''''t have to wake up by a time for school shout.-------------------------------------After Ark, Day 9: Ow,
my head. I blame that steak last night. I just didn''''''''t feel like flying today, so I wrote a letter to Knuckles
and sent Claire to deliver it for me. I just stayed in bed most of the day, except to get breakfast and
lunch. I skipped dinner tonight, and probably shouldn''''''''t have. But I gotta get some sleep. Maybe I''''''''ll
feel better in the morning.



4 - Days 10-12

After Ark, Day 10: Dear Diary, I felt better today, so I went to see Knuckles. I probably should''ve
stretched my wings first, because they started to cramp just a little bit left to go. But, I made it somehow.
I gave Knuckles our kiss, and told him about my wings, and he said that he''d fix it for me. So, I did what
he told me to do, and he gave my wings a massage. Oh, he gave a good one! It was like my wings
never hurt at all. But he didn''t stop there. He gave me a back rub, too. He should get a part time job as a
massager. He was so good, I couldn''t help but moan with contentment. After he was done, I hugged
and kissed him good. I kissed him so long he had to break off because he couldn''t breath. But, it made
us feel good. I don''t remember how we got to the subject, but we agreed today that we would wait until
the day after we get married to have sex. We both think it''s a good idea. I teased him a bit with my
tounge and his cheek, (about an hour) then I had to go. When I got back home, Claire was at the door.
This time, she said she didn''t believe I truely loved Knuckles. So I got in an arguement with her, (just
like in the good old days) and then we agreed that tomorrow, she''s gonna come with me to see that we
do truely love each other. She is so frustrating at times! But, once again, she left without any of my cash.
She must be feeling sick. But, time for me to get Mini-Knuckles and go to bed. I will prove to Claire I love
Knuckles tomorrow!---------------------------After Ark, Day 11: Dear Diary, That little *bleeped for the kids at
home*! Claire got what she deservered! Well, when we got to Angel Island, I got my kiss from Knuckles,
and Claire said she didn''t think it was a passionate kiss. So, after Knuckles asked why Claire was here,
I gave him a long, meaningful kiss. Then we hugged, kissed a lot, and tounged each other. Then Claire
tried to make a move on MY man! That got me angry. I beat her sorry *bleeped again*! She left all
battered and bruised. Knuckles told me it wasn''t needed, but I asked him what he would do if someone
tried to make a move on me, and then he changed his mind. But I don''t think Claire will be back any
time soon.------------After Ark, Day 12: Dear Diary, I took my chao over to see Knuckles today. If I''m
gonna live with him on Angel Island, they have to be used to him and the island. When I got there, they
hid behind me while we kissed. But Knuckles petted them a bit, and immediately warmed up to him. We
played together, Knuckles kissed me when the chao weren''t looking, and after 5 hours of playing and
making sure that my chao didn''t fall off the island, I had to go. But Knuckles said that I could bring
Charmy and Buddy any time I wanted to, and he used the word adorable. Never thought I''d hear him
say that. But it was late when I got back, so I put my chao in bed, and I''m about to put me in bed.



5 - Days 13-15

After Ark, Day 13: Dear Diary, I decided to find out a way to torture Knuckles today. At first, I was gonna
give him a love bite, but then I remembered that I had fangs, and I didn't want to ruin that cute little white
crest on his chest. So, I decided to nibble on his ear. But when I was half way to Angel Island, I realized I
didn't know where his ear was. I decided then I'd play with his tail if I couldn't find it. When I landed and
got my kiss from him, I found out where his ear was; under those sideburns. To think something so cute
could hide something so lickable. I hugged him, and after 2 minutes, I made my move to his ear and
started nibbling with my lips over my teeth. He started laughing and saying it tickled. So, I started licking,
and then he fell to the ground in laughter. Then I moved my tounge to the inside, and he started flailing
around. It turned out better than I thought it would! But, after he had enough, he turned around and got
my neck with his tounge. Then it was my turn to laugh. After he was done, he asked me if I wanted to go
swimming with him tomorrow in the lake in the forest. I couldn't say no to him. I think he'll like me in my
bikini. I also told him I'd bring Charmmy and Buddy and spend the night again. Well, I better get some
sleep so I'll be able to swim.----------------------------After Ark, Day 14: Dear Diary, Knuckles was so
romantic today! I flew over in my regular clothes, because I only wanted Knuckles to see me in a bikini.
My chao seemed to know what was going on, because before we left, Charmmy grabed a pool toy I left
around the house. So, I had to carry them and the toy on the way. It was a handful, but I managed.
Knuckles was wearing his trunks already, and I gave him a big kiss on the cheek, then gave him his kiss
on the lips. That's when he started getting romantic. He picked me up, tilted me down, and gave me
another kiss. I left my chao in his bedchamber, promising them I'd let them swim tomorrow before we
left. Knuckles kissed me on the cheek the whole way to the lake. When we got there, I took off my
clothes, and Knuckles's jaw dropped as he saw me in my bikini. I pushed up his jaw and kissed him
again. (There was a lot of kissing today) Knuckles told me to go in first, and I knew he was up to
something. I went in, and he did a canonball right next to me. I had to get him back, so I kissed him in
his ear again. He knew he deserved it, so we just swam after that for 5 minutes without messing with
each other. That's when I made the mistake of floating on my back. Knuckles saw that and started to
kiss me on my stomach. It tickled a lot. So much that I laughed out loud. Then he hugged me tightly.
That was enough of an apology for me. We splashed each other for a while, kissed when we felt like it,
and shared his air necklace when we swan underwater. After we decided we swam enough, we went
back to the bedchamber to find my chao waiting at the door. I picked them up and put them in some
chairs at the table as Knuckles served us some meatloaf with barbeque sauce on it. It was delicious!
Knuckles is a really great cook. After dinner, we played with Charmmy and Buddy in a game of
hide-and-seek. Knuckles was it, and he immediately found me, claiming he had a sensor that finds me
wherever I am. He found my chao a few minutes later. It was time for bed after the game, so I put them
in their sleeping bag and now I'm gonna get in bed with Knuckles. This time, I'm gonna sleep behind
him!----------------------------After Ark, Day 15: Dear Diary, Knuckles is so soft and cuddly! I held on to him
all through the night. He woke me up by kissing me on my ear. He said he had to get some revenge for
2 days ago. He made me breakfast, and I gave my chao their fruit. I took them swimming, just as I
promised them, and they had a blast! I only let them swim for an hour, because I had some errands to
run. I kissed Knuckles good-bye and got some groceries and some new shoes. When I got back home,
that one guy that showed up when Amy came over was at the door with a rose in his mouth. It
comepletely creeped me out. He had a naisly voice as he told me to get in bed with him. I put down my
chao, ran towards the guy, and hit him with a spinning heel kick. Then I threw him in the dumpster and



called it a night. I'm gonna turn in now. I locked all the doors and all the windows are bullet proof, so I'm
not worried about that guy. But, I'm gonna tell Knuckles about that guy. He needs to know.
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